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On Sept. 7, Acting President Tomas Gabriel Altamirano Duque signed an executive pardon for
a number of collaborators of former dictator Gen. Manuel Noriega, who was deposed by the US
invasion of Panama in December 1989. The decree set off a storm of protest from opposition political
parties and prompted the attorney general to file suit blocking the pardons. Meanwhile, President
Ernesto Perez Balladares is also facing criticism for holding talks with US President Bill Clinton on
extending the US military presence in Panama after the canal reverts to Panama in the year 2000.
First Vice President Altamirano Duque issued the pardon decree as acting president in the absence
of President Perez Balladares, who left the country on Aug. 4 for an extended trip to Asia and the
US. Altamirano Duque's action pardoned 139 people, including officials of the Noriega regime,
politicians, journalists, and publishers. The effect of the pardon was to cancel any charges pending
against them. In his pardon decree, Altamirano Duque said that although some of the accused had
committed common crimes, the circumstances in which they were conceived and carried out clearly
showed that they were "political crimes."
Included on the list is Col. Pedro Marcos Justine, former chief of staff of Noriega's defunct Defense
Forces (Fuerzas de Defensa). Justine was accused of misappropriating approximately US$20 million
in funds from accounts the Fuerzas de Defensa had with the government-owned Banco Nacional.
In 1989, according to the charges, Justine wrote checks against these accounts, many for as much as
US$1 million, made out to "cash." He then ordered his bodyguard to cash the checks and return the
money to him at his office. At the time, Justine was finance officer for the Fuerzas de Defensa. He
was arrested in 1989, but has not yet been tried. Others pardoned were Yolanda Pulice de Rodriguez,
former president of the Electoral Tribunal; Roberto Eisenmann, publisher of the daily newspaper La
Prensa; Jaime Padilla Beliz, publisher of the daily newspaper El Siglo; and legislative deputy Rodrigo
Arosemena. Some, such as Eisenmann, were opponents of the Noriega regime who were charged
with political crimes.
On Sept. 11, Attorney General Jose Antonio Sossa filed a suit in the Supreme Court of Justice
to block the pardons, arguing that they were "excessive" and unconstitutional. Some of those
benefitting from the pardons are under investigation or in the process of being prosecuted for
such crimes as fraud, embezzlement, theft, and even rape, according to Sossa. If common criminals
are to be pardoned, he said, they should first be convicted in court. This is not the first time Sossa
has moved to prevent crimes of the Noriega era from going unpunished. In August, he asked the
Supreme Court to reform the "conscience juries" (Jurados de Conciencia), which were set up in 1990
to hear cases against former Noriega collaborators. Sossa called the juries "scandalous" because of
their reluctance to convict. Altamirano Duque defended the pardons at a press conference, saying
that former president Guillermo Endara (1989-1994) had also pardoned people accused of common
crimes, including homicide. He faulted the attorney general for being concerned about the pardons
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but failing to do anything about more serious issues such as the illegal sale of cars to Argentina or
the illegal arms traffic.
As for the Justine case, the vice president said that it was unjust to keep him in prison "forever"
without trying him on the charges. In Japan, where the president was on a tour to promote foreign
investment in Panama, a spokesperson for Perez Balladares told a reporter that "the president has
nothing to say about the pardons." Nevertheless, questions are being raised about the president's
part in the pardon decree, though according to Altamirano Duque, the president had nothing to
do with issuing the pardons. He, not the president, drew up the list of 139 in accordance with the
administration's policy of national reconciliation, said Altamirano Duque. He reported the president
as saying before his departure, "This is your problem."
The attorney general's attempt to block the pardon unleashed angry attacks against him. Miguel
Bush, a legislator from the Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD), said that Sossa is out to get
former officials of the Noriega regime for political reasons. "We are declaring war on the attorney
general," said Bush. "We are going to carry on the war from the legislature...and I am going to lead
it." Bush said that instead of attacking former members of the Noriega regime, Sossa ought to be
investigating the "sacred cows" in the re-export Free Zone in the Caribbean port of Colon, rumored
to be linked to drug trafficking. Renato Pereira, interior minister in the Noriega government, said
that Sossa was challenging the authority of the president, "which could provoke a crisis between the
executive and the judicial branches of government." "[Sossa's] belligerence is politically motivated,"
said Pereira.
According to Pereira, Sossa's actions can be traced to his earlier antagonism to Noriega when Sossa
was a member of the Partido Democratico Cristiano. Coming to the defense of the attorney general,
an editorial in La Prensa said the vice president had confused the presidential power to pardon
those convicted of a crime with the legislative power to vote for amnesty from prosecution for a
crime. Meanwhile, the administration is also encountering further political trouble over the sensitive
issue of US military presence in the country. On Sept. 6, while in Washington, DC, Perez Balladares
held exploratory talks with President Clinton on the possibility of negotiating a bilateral agreement
giving the US permission to station troops in Panama beyond the year 2000.
Facing the loss of thousands of jobs on US military bases and the loss of US dollars injected each
year into the local economy, a large majority of Panamanians as many as 80%, according to some
polls favor an extension of military base rights. Despite the general acceptance of negotiating a base-
rights agreement, Perez Balladares created a firestorm of criticism by permitting himself to be seen
as selling out to US national interests. As leader of the party founded by the late Gen. Omar Torrijos
who spearheaded the drive to take control of the canal from the US Perez Balladares risked his
credibility as heir to the PRD's anti-Yanqui legacy. News of the talks sent students into the streets to
burn the US flag and a picture of Perez Balladares.
The exploratory conversations with Clinton also put the president's political associates on the
defensive. One of his closest allies, PRD president Gerardo Gonzalez, said that he would vote
against any agreement the president might reach with the US to extend military base rights after
the year 2000. "The political committee of the party will have to meet with Perez Balladares when he
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returns to the country to coldly analyze this...because this topic is a sensitive one," said PRD deputy
Miguel Bush.
"Now the false followers of Torrijos, the false nationalists, and those who like the US military are
showing their true colors," said Lucho Gomez. In the 1970s, Gomez was a member of a commando
unit that Torrijos trained to blow up sluice gates in the canal locks in case the US refused to ratify
the 1977 accords. Torrijos was the de facto ruler of the country from 1968 to 1981, and founder of
the PRD. "Yesterday, it was 'Yanqui go home,'" said an angry PRD deputy. "Today, it's 'exploratory
conversations.'" "The PRD is practicing a hollow, cheap, and empty nationalism because whatever
Clinton asks, Perez Balladares will give him," said former president Endara. [Sources: Inforpress
Centroamericana (Guatemala), 09/08/95; Notimex, 09/11/95; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias
Spanish News Service, 09/08/95, 09/12/95; Agence France-Presse, 09/24/95, 09/11/95, 09/12/95; La
Prensa, 09/11/95, 09/13/95, 09/14/95]
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